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EXPERIENCE THE EVERPURE DIFFERENCE AT
ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST HOME DESIGN SHOW 2016
New Residential Filtration Products to be Showcased at Booth #280
Hanover Park, Ill. – Pentair will showcase its Everpure residential line of luxury water filtration products at
Architectural Digest Home Design Show in New York City, March 17-20, 2016. Its newest products, including
the H-300-NXT and EF-Series, will be on display for visitors to taste the difference of filtered
New York City tap water.
“When every design element matters, we want designers and homeowners alike to choose Everpure,” said
Neal White, national sales manager, Pentair Water Purification. “We pride ourselves on providing quality
water you can trust, while also being mindful of the high-end kitchen designs our customers desire. Everpure
filtration systems fit well under the kitchen sink with their sleek, compact design, and provide clean, great
tasting drinking water straight from the tap.”
According to a recent survey by NSF International, 82 percent of consumers are concerned about emerging
contaminants in their drinking water. Everpure’s H-300-NXT filtration system is NSF/ANSI Standard 401
certified to reduce several emerging contaminants, like pharmaceuticals, chemical compounds like BPA, and
over-the-counter medications, which may be found in drinking water.
Everpure will also showcase its EF-Series product line during the show. Designed to fit virtually anywhere in
the home, the EF-Series filtration systems lets you enjoy clean, crisp water anywhere you desire without the
need for an extra faucet.
The H-300-NXT and EF-Series are currently available in select US markets. Show attendees are encouraged to
visit Pentair Everpure [Booth 280] during Architectural Digest or contact their local Everpure distributor for
more information. For more information regarding either product, please visit residential.everpure.com.
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